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`rWzA axwe dvgnE dpFnWA hgWp cinŸ¦¦§¨¦§¤¤¡¨§¨¥§¥©
dvgnE raWA hgWp migqt iaxrA .dvgnE¤¡¨§©§¥§¨¦¦§¨§¤©¤¡¨
.zAXA oiA lgA oiA ,dvgnE dpFnWA axwe§¨¥¦§¤¤¡¨¥©Ÿ¥©©¨
WWA hgWp ,zAW axrA zFidl gqR axr lg̈¤¤¤©¦§§¤¤©¨¦§¨§¥
:eixg` gqRde ,dvgnE raWA axwe dvgnE¤¡¨§¨¥§¤©¤¡¨§©¤©©£¨

aKNde lAwe ,FnWl `NW FhgXW gqRd©¤©¤§¨¤Ÿ¦§§¦¥§¦¥
F` ,FnWl `NWe FnWl F` ,FnWl `NW wxfe§¨©¤Ÿ¦§¦§§¤Ÿ¦§

Mishnah Pesahim, chapter 5

(1) The [afternoon] Tamid [daily

offering] is [usually] slaughtered at

eight and one-half hours [into the day,

two hours after its earliest permitted

time] and is offered [on the altar] at

nine and one-half hours [thus allowing

one hour for the entire procedure. The

reason that its slaughter was deferred

for two hours was to allow people more time to bring freewill and vowed

offerings, since no offering except for the Pesah offering was slaughtered after

the Tamid]. On the eve of Pesah, it [the Tamid] is slaughtered at seven and

one-half hours and offered at eight and one-half hours [since the Pesah offering

had to be slaughtered after the Tamid, the Tamid was slaughtered an hour earlier

to allow time for the Pesah offering], whether it is a weekday or Shabbat. If the

eve of Passover fell on Friday, it [the Tamid] is slaughtered at six and one-half

hours and offered at seven and one-half hours and the Passover offering after it.

[An additional hour was necessary to allow for roasting the Pesah offering before

Shabbat; though the roasting was part of the procedure, it does not override

Shabbat (see 6:1)].

(2) If a man slaughtered the Pesah offering [intending it] for another purpose or

he received the blood or proceeded [with it to the altar] or sprinkled it [intending

any one of these] for another purpose; or [intending it] for its own purpose and

`.hgyp cinzzhigy onfc ,dvgne dpenya dpyd zeni x`y lk hgyp miaxrd oia ly cinz

ivge yy ivgy ,axrnl dhep dngy dlrnle dvgne zery yyn `edy axr illv ehpi ikn cinzd

eizgz mc` lk lv `l` dhep lv oi`e riwxd rvn`a zcner `id ray.izy ezhigy oixg`ne

aizkck miaxrd oia ly cinz xg` oaixwdl xyt` i`y zeacpe mixcp iptn epnf xg` zery`xwie)

(emlek zepaxwd lk mlyd xwead zler lr ,minlyd ialg dilr xihwde,xge`n xac `di `ly

oia ly cinz zhigy onf mixg`n zeacpe mixcp miaxw oi`y zaya elit`e ,miaxrd oia ly cinzl

miaxrd oia ly cinz xg` axw gqtdy gqt axrae .legc zeacpe mixcp jxq meyn miaxrd

:dvgne raya dil opicare zg` dry dil opincwn.zay axra zeidl lgziilv inp `ki`c

,mei ceran ezelvl jixve zay `igc `lc gqtdhgyp didiy dipic` dil opiazene dil opincwn

:dvgne yya.dvgne raya axwe:eziiyra zg` dry oideyy ,dvgne raya ezaxwd xnb

a.enyl `ly ehgyy.gafnl mcd jiled e` .wxfna mcd law e` .minly myl ehgyy oebk

`xephxan dicaer epax
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`NWe FnWl cviM .lEqR ,FnWle FnWl `NW¤Ÿ¦§§¦§¨¥©¦§§¤Ÿ
FnWl `NW .minlW mWlE gqR mWl ,FnWl¦§§¥¤©§¥§¨¦¤Ÿ¦§

:gqR mWlE minlW mWl ,FnWlebFhgW §¦§§¥§¨¦§¥¤©§¨
milxrl ,eiiEpnl `NWe eilkF`l `lW¤Ÿ§§¨§¤Ÿ¦§¨¨£¥¦
,eilkF`l `NWe eilkF`l .lEqR ,mi`nhle§©§¥¦¨§§¨§¤Ÿ§§¨

eiiEpnl `NWe eiiEpnl,milxrle milEOl , ¦§¨§¤Ÿ¦§¨©¦§¨£¥¦
,zFvg mcw FhgW .xWM ,mixFdHle mi`nHl©§¥¦§©§¦¨¥§¨Ÿ¤£

for another purpose [for example, he

slaughtered it for a Pesah offering, but,

received the blood, with the intention

of being a sin-offering]; or for another

purpose and its own purpose [even if

he slaughtered with the proper intent,

but, had in mind, while slaughtering

that when he receives the blood later,

he will have in mind for another purpose]; it is invalid. What is the case of “For

its own purpose and for another purpose”? [He intended it] in the name of a

Pesah offering [first] and [then,] in the name of a peace-offering. [What is the

case of] “For another purpose and its own purpose”? [He intended it] in the name

of a peace-offering [first] and [then] in the name of a Pesah offering.

(3) If he slaughtered it for those who cannot eat it or for those who are not

registered for it, for uncircumcised persons or for defiled persons [and there are

no others who can eat from it included in the count], it is invalid. [If he

slaughtered it] for those who can eat it and for those who cannot eat it, for those

who are registered [in the count] and those who are not registered, for those who

are circumcised and uncircumcised, for defiled persons and pure persons, it is

valid. [The verse states: “He .... shall take one according to the number of people,

each according to one's ability to eat shall be counted to a lamb,” (Exodus 12:4)

thus, indicating a disqualification, if slaughtered solely for people who cannot eat

it]. If he slaughtered it before noon, it is not valid because it is said: “[Then the

daygnd elld zecear rax`ay .enyl `ly .gafnd iab lr mcd wxf e`:gafd zlqetenyl e`

.enyl `lye:enyl `ly mcd lawe enyl hgyy oebk.enyl `ly e`opireny` `tiq jd

,dcearl dcearn miaygncoebk dleqt daygna zeyrl dzxag lr ef dcear zrya ayg m`y

dipyd dyr `l elit`e cin gafd lqtp ,enyl `ly enc wexfl zpn lr enyl hgey ipixd xn`c

`ly mcd wexfl dhigy zrya aygy e` ,'ipznc `zernyn ikde .aygy enk dleqt daygna

aizkc `xwn ol `wtp enyl `ly leqtc gqte .leqt enyl hgye enyl(ai zeny)gqt gaf mzxn`e

:akrl rnyn `ede ,gqt myl gafd didiy cr ,`edb.eilke`l `ly ehgyoi`y ohwe owfe dleg

aizk elk` itlc ,leqt ,od `l` mixg` miiepn ea oi`e ,xya zifk lek`l oileki,(my):lek`l ie`xd

.eiiepnl `ly:zxg` dxeag myl ehgye ef dxeag eilr epnp.milxrlmdig` ezny mil`xyil

aizkc gqt lek`l mileqt ipde dlin zngn(my)miycwa oixeq` inp mi`nhe ,ea lk`i `l lxr lke

:ozlik` lr od zxkae.xyk eilke`l `lye eilke`lmzdc ,leqtc enyl `lye enyll inc `le

aygnd oi` eilke`l `lye eilke`l la` ,oaxw ly eteba dzid ezlqety daygndy eteba eleqt

`xephxan dicaer epax
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xn`PW mEXn ,lEqR(ai zeny).miAxrd oiA ¨¦¤¤¡©¥¨©§¨¦
xWM ,cinYl mcw FhgWcg` `dIW calaE , §¨Ÿ¤©¨¦¨¥¦§©¤§¥¤¨

m`e .cinYd mC wxGIW cr ,FncA qxnn§¨¥§¨©¤¦¨¥©©¨¦§¦
:xWM ,wxfpc,ungd lr gqRd z` hgFXd ¦§©¨¥©¥¤©¤©©¤¨¥

s` ,xnF` dcEdi iAx .dUrz `lA xaFr¥§Ÿ©£¤©¦§¨¥©
drAx`A gqRd ,xnF` oFrnW iAx .cinYd©¨¦©¦¦§¥©¤©§©§¨¨
x`WE .xEhR FnWl `NWe ,aIg FnWl ,xyr̈¨¦§©¨§¤Ÿ¦§¨§¨

entire community of the Congregation

Israel must slaughter it] in the

afternoon” (Exodus 12:6). [At the

outset, the Pesah offering should be

slaughtered after the Tamid, however,]

if he slaughtered it before the

afternoon Tamid, it is valid provided

that one stirs the blood [thus,

preventing it from becoming congealed] until the blood of the Tamid is sprinkled

[after which the blood of the Pesah was sprinkled]; yet if it was sprinkled [before

the blood of the Tamid], it [nevertheless,] is [also] valid.

(4) If one slaughters the Pesah sacrifice while having hametz [in his possession],

he violates a negative commandment [that of: “Do not slaughter the Pesah

offering or splash the blood of My sacrifice while there is still leaven” (Exodus

34:25); the offering, however, is valid]. Rabbi Yehudah says: Also [one who

offers] the Tamid [afternoon] offering [of the fourteenth of Nissan while having

hametz in his possession violates a negative commandment, that of: “Do not offer

the blood of My sacrifice over leaven.” Rabbi Yehudah holds that the verse could

have said gaf but since it states igaf — “My sacrifice” it includes both the Pesah

offering and also, the Tamid which God refers to as My sacrifice (see Numbers

28:2)]. Rabbi Shimon says: [Only] if he slaughters the Pesah offering [while

having hametz in his possession] on the fourteenth for its own purpose, is he

liable [the previously-mentioned, negative commandment since it is valid], but if

[he slaughters it] for another purpose, he is exempt [since the offering is not

valid, it is not considered a proper slaughter and thus, does not fall under the

category of “Do not slaughter”]. But [Rabbi Shimon maintains that the

prohibition against slaughtering while having hametz in his possession applies to

:epnn ueg `edy xaca `l` oaxw ly eteba zlqetd.enca qxnnie`x `diy ick yexwi `ly

:dwixfl.xyk cinzl mcew wxf m`eaxra dia aizkc meyn cinzl xge`n gqtc ab lr s`c

:ikda lqtn `l ,miaxrd oiaec.ungd lr gqtd z` hgeydung did dhigy zryae xnelk

dxeag ipan cg` e` hgeyd zeyxa,dxfra ungd did `l elit`,.dyrz `la xaer`lc

igaf mc ung lr hgyz.(cl zeny)lqtp gafd oi`e:.cinzd s`migqt iaxrc miaxrd oia ly

,aixwnd e` hgeyd zeyxa ung didy ,ung lr ehgyy`ede il cgeind ,igaf yixcc ,e`la xaer

:dcedi iaxk dkld oi`e .cinzd.xyr drax`a gqtd xne` oerny 'xenyl ,ung lr ehgyy

`xephxan dicaer epax
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,onWl `NW oiaE onWl oiA ,migaGd lM̈©§¨¦¥¦§¨¥¤Ÿ¦§¨
FnWl `NWe ,xEhR FnWl ,crFOaE .xEhR̈©¥¦§¨§¤Ÿ¦§

migaGd lM x`WE ,aIg`NW oiaE onWl oiA , ©¨§¨¨©§¨¦¥¦§¨¥¤Ÿ
on uEg ,aIg ,onWl`NW DhgXW z`Hgd ¦§¨©¨¦©©¨¤§¨¨¤Ÿ

the Pesah offering and all other

sacrifices. However, they are not

concurrent, thus, at the time when it

prohibits the Pesah offering (from

noon until nightfall), it does not

prohibit other sacrifices and at the time it prohibits other sacrifices, it does not

prohibit the Pesah offering, thus] for all other sacrifices [offered on Pesah eve

while having hametz in his possession] whether slaughtered for its own purpose

or for a different purpose, he is exempt [since the prohibition regarding the Pesah

offering is in effect]. And on the Festival — if [he slaughtered a Pesah offering]

for its own purpose, he is exempt [since it is not the right time for a Pesah

offering, thus the slaughter is not valid and does not fall under the category of

“Do not slaughter”]; if [he slaughtered a Pesah offering] for a different purpose

[a peace-offering], he is liable [since this is a valid sacrifice and since the

prohibition regarding the Pesah is not in force]. But for all other sacrifices

[slaughtered during the Festival while having hametz in his possession] whether

[slaughtered] for their own purpose or for another purpose [since regarding other

sacrifices, slaughtering for another purpose does not invalidate the offering and

during the Festival the prohibition does not apply to the Pesah offering] he is

liable; except in the case of a sin-offering which he slaughtered for a different

purpose [which does invalidate the offering and thus, does not fall under the

category of “Do not slaughter” hence, is not liable. Rabbi Shimon maintains that

the two verses in Exodus: igaf mc ung lr gafz `l (23:18) and `l ung lr hgyz
igaf mc (34:25) come to prohibit having any leaven during the Pesah offering and

:dhigy dnye `id die`x dhigye `ed xyk gqtc ,ung lr hgyz `l meyn ,aiigenyl `ly

.xeht:dhigy dny e`le `id die`x dpi`y dhigye `ed leqtc.migafd lk x`yeehgypy

opzck od mixyky it lr s`e .xeht onyl `ly oia onyl oia :ungd lr zevg xg` xyr drax`a

`l ,minrt izy igaf igaf aizkc ,xeht ok it lr s` ,'eke mixyk onyl `ly egafpy migafd lk

igaf mc ung lr gafz `le igaf mc ung lr hgyz,(bk my)`le `pngx edpiblt `zkld i`nle

epiidc gaf `ki`c onfa ,jl xnel ,migaf x`y oia gqt oia rnyna lkde `xw cga iigaf azk

x`y` aiign gqtd jeza oebk gaf `kilc onfae ,migaf x`y` aiign `l gqt `ki`c xyr drax`a

:ung lr ohgy m` migaf.crenae:ungd lr gqtl ehgy enyl m` .gqtd jeza.xeht`ln

:die`x dpi`y dhigy dl `iede leqt enyl epnfa `ly gqtc ,hgyz.enyl `lymyl `l`

i`w ikdlc aiig minly`le d`xi `lc e`l icda ,hgyz `l meyn aiige ,die`x dhigy dl `iede

:`vni.migafd lk x`ye:ung lr crend jeza egafpy.aiig onyl `ly oia onyl oia`xwc

`xephxan dicaer epax
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:DnWldxn`PW ,zFYM WlWA hgWp gqRd ¦§¨©¤©¦§¨§¨Ÿ¦¤¤¡©
(ai zeny),l`xUi zcr ldw lM Fz` EhgWe§¨£ŸŸ§©£©¦§¨¥

,dpFW`xd zM dqpkp .l`xUie dcre ldẅ¨§¥¨§¦§¨¥¦§§¨©¨¦¨
ErwY .dxfrd zFzlc Elrp ,dxfrd z`Nnzp¦§©¥¨£¨¨¨£©§¨£¨¨¨§
zFxEW micnFr mipdMd .Erwze Erixde§¥¦§¨§©Ÿ£¦§¦
.adf ikifaE sqk ikifA mdiciaE ,zFxEy¦¥¤¨¦¥¤¤¨¦¥¨¨
adf DNMW dxEWe ,sqM sqM dNMW dxEW¨¤ª¨¤¤¤¤§¨¤ª¨¨¨
oikifAl Eid `le .oiaxFrn Eid `l .adf̈¨Ÿ¨§¨¦§Ÿ¨©¨¦¦

Wxwie mEgiPi `OW ,milEW:mCdehgW ©¦¤¨©¦§¦§©©¨¨©
Fxage Fxagl FpzFp ,odMd lAwe l`xUi¦§¨¥§¦¥©Ÿ¥§©£¥©£¥
.owixd z` xifgnE `lOd z` lAwnE ,Fxagl©£¥§©¥¤©¨¥©£¦¤¨¥¨

during the offering of other sacrifices,

yet, had the Torah simply meant to

prohibit the two, it could have used

one verse and stated igaf in the plural

as iigaf. Rather, the Torah was telling

us that the prohibitions are not in force

concurrently].

(5) The Pesah offering was slaughtered

in three groups [regardless of whether

there were many people, requiring

three groups or there were fewer

people, requiring less than three

groups] for it is written: “And the entire community of the Congregation of Israel

shall slaughter it (Exodus 12:6).” [Thus the verse mentions] community,

Congregation and Israel [indicating three groups]. The first group entered and the

Courtyard was filled. They closed the gates of the Courtyard. They sounded a

tekiah, a teruah, and a tekiah. The priests stood, row upon row, and in their

hands, were bowls of silver and bowls of gold. The row that was completely of

silver was of silver, the row that was completely of gold was of gold; they were

not mixed together. The bowls did not have [flat] bases lest one set them down

and the blood would become congealed [becoming unfit for sprinkling].

(6) An Israelite [if he so chose,] slaughtered it and the priest received it [the

blood] passing it along to his fellow who, in turn, passed it on to his fellow [and

so on]. He [the last one in the row, first] received the full bowl and [then,] handed

back the empty [bowl. The reason he did not first hand back the empty one is

because the full bowl is part of the mitzvah of dkled and the rule is oixiarn oi`

:xdf` inp migaf x`y`.dnyl `ly dhgyy z`hgd on uegaizkc meyn `id dleqtc

:dnyl `ly dhgypd `le `id ,`id z`hg zhigyad.zezk ylya hgyp gqtdxeavdy oia]

:ef xg` ef zezk ylyl wlgil devn ,zg` zaa hegyl olek milekie mihren xeavdy oia [miaexn

.l`xyi zcr ldw lk eze` ehgye xn`py.l`xyie ,dcre ,ldw:zezk yly ixd.ikifazetk

:mcd mda lawl zelecb.sqk sqk dleky dxey:ith xity ikdc.miley mikifal eid `le

ayil mipdkd megipi `ny :rwxwd lr ayil elkei `ly ick micg mdizgze dlrnln eid miagx

:wxfil ie`x didi `le mcd yexwie megkyie miaexn mdy zngn xg` mc lawiy cr rwxwd lr

e.l`xyi hgy:zepaxwd lka xfa dxyk dhigydy ,dvxi m`.odkd lawe,jfaa mcddlawny

:depdk zevn jli`e.exagl epzep:micner od dxeyk ixdy.exagl exageaexac ol rnynw `d

`xephxan dicaer epax
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zg` dwixf FwxFf gAfOd lv` aFxTd odMŸ¥©¨¥¤©¦§¥©§§¦¨©©
:cFqid cbpMfzM dqpkpe dpFW`x zM dzvi §¤¤©§¨§¨©¦¨§¦§§¨©

dUrnM .ziWilW dqpkp ,dIpW dzvi .dIpW§¦¨¨§¨§¦¨¦§§¨§¦¦§©£¥
.ziWilXde dIpXd dUrn KM dpFW`xd̈¦¨¨©£¥©§¦¨§©§¦¦

lNdd z` E`xwEpW m`e ,EpW ExnB m` . ¨§¤©©¥¦¨§¨§¦¨
iAx .mdinin EWNW `NW iR lr s` ,EWNW¦¥©©¦¤Ÿ¦§¦¥¤©¦
`l ziWilW zM lW mdinin ,xnF` dcEdi§¨¥¦¥¤¤©§¦¦Ÿ
DOrW ipRn ,'d rnWi iM iYad`l ribd¦¦©§¨©§¦¦¦§©¦§¥¤©¨

:oihrng,zAXa EdUrn KM lga EdUrnM ª¨¦§©£¥©Ÿ¨©£¥©©¨
mipdMdW `N``NW dxfrd z` migicn ¤¨¤©Ÿ£¦§¦¦¤¨£¨¨¤Ÿ

did qFM ,xnF` dcEdi iAx .minkg oFvxa¦§£¨¦©¦§¨¥¨¨

`xephxan dicaer epax

zevnd lr — one may not pass over a

mitzvah]. The priest nearest to the

Altar would sprinkle it with one splash

against the [wall that had the] base [of

the altar underneath].

(7) The first group left and the second

group entered. When the second group

left, the third group entered. As was

the procedure with the first group, so

was the procedure with the second

group and the third. They recited the

Hallel; if they finished it [but had not

yet finished bringing all the Pesah offerings] they repeated it and if they repeated

it [and still had not finished], they recited it a third time though, [in fact, there

were so many priests who were so very efficient that] they never needed to recite

it a third time. Rabbi Yehudah says: The third group never reached as far as: “I

love that the Lord should hear,” (Psalms 116:1) because its people were few.

(8) Just as the procedure was performed on the weekdays so was the procedure

performed on Shabbat, except that the priests rinsed the Temple Courtyard [on

Shabbat], but without the agreement of the Sages. [There was a canal flowing

through the Temple Courtyard. When the priests wanted to rinse the floor from

the blood, they would block its drain hole resulting in the water backing up and

:jln zxcd mr.`lnd z` lawne`kti` la` .owixd z` xifgn jk xg`e ,dlgz ,ozepd cin

yixa owixd z` xifgn:zevnd lr oixiarn oi`c ,ileawl ira cin i`d dil hiyen iknc ,`l `dwixf

.zg`aizkc dcal z`hg `l` rav` oerhy oaxw jl oi`y ,rav`a dpzn `le ,envr jfaa

:erav`a.ceqid cbpk.ceqil ltep `ede gafn ly eztiwfl wxefe odizgz ceqidy gafnay zegexa

gxfnae zg` dn` mexca lke`e axrnd z`e oetvd z` `l` gafnd z` siwn ceqid oi`y itle

:ceqid cbp xnel jxved jkl zecn zkqna yxetny enk zg` dn`f.lldd z` e`xwylyd lk

:zezk.epy exnb m`onf jyne migqtd eax m`e ,zexwl miligzn eid hegyl miligzn eidyk

zhigy exnb `l oiicre dipy e`xw m`e .dipy oixewe mixfeg ,hegyl miax oiicre exnby cr ozhigy

:ziyilye dipy zk oke .ziyily oixewe oixfeg ,zkd dze` ly migqtd`l mlerny it lr s`

.eyly:oifixfe miax eid mipdkdy.izad`l eribd `l:oey`x mrt elit`geid mipdkdy

.dxfrd z` migicnzkldn dzid mind zn`y .zaya dze` oigicn eid miaexn mincdy iptn

dxfrd lk oigicne dizecb lr oihyet minde dz`ivi awp z` miwwet gicdl mivex odyke dxfra
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lr zg` dwixf Fwxf ,zFaFxrYd mCn `Nnn§©¥¦©©©£§¨§¦¨©©©
:minkg Fl EcFd `le ,gAfOd iABhcviM ©¥©¦§¥©§Ÿ£¨¦¥©

Eid lfxA lW zFilwp` ,oihiWtnE oilFY¦©§¦¦ª§§¨¤©§¤¨
zMA mirEawoilFY odAW micEOraE mil §¦©§¨¦¨©¦¤¨¤¦

zFlzl mFwn Fl oi`W in lke .oihiWtnE©§¦¦§¨¦¤¥¨¦§
,mW Eid miwlg miTC zFlwn ,hiWtdlE§©§¦©§©¦£¨¦¨¨
dlFze ,Fxag szM lre FtzM lr gipnE©¦©©§¥§©¤¤£¥§¤
xUr drAx` ,xnF` xfril` iAx .hiWtnE©§¦©¦¡¦¤¤¥©§¨¨¨¨

Fci giPn ,zAXA zFidl lgW,Fxag szM lr ¤¨¦§©©¨©¦©¨©¤¤£¥
:hiWtnE dlFze ,FtzM lr Fxag cieiFrxw §©£¥©§¥§¤©§¦§¨
oxihwde qibOa Fpzp ,eixEn` `ivFdeiAB lr §¦¥¨§¨©¨¦§¦§¦¨©©¥
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flooding the floor with water]. Rabbi

Yehudah says: He would fill one cup

of the mixed blood [which was on the

floor, before rinsing it] and sprinkle it

with one splash upon the altar. But the

Sages did not agree with him.

(9) How did they hang them up [the

sacrifices] and flay them? There were

iron hooks fixed into the walls and

pillars on which they suspended [the

offerings] and flayed them. And

anyone who had no place to suspend

and flay [his offering], there were thin,

smooth staves there which he would

place on his shoulder and upon the

shoulder of his friend; he would thus, suspend it and flay it. Rabbi Eliezer says:

If the fourteenth fell on Shabbat [and thus, the staves were muktzah as the

offering could be accomplished without the staves (see Tosfot Yom Tov)], he

placed his hand on his fellow's shoulder and his fellow's hand on his shoulder

and he thus suspended and flayed it.

(10) He ripped it open and removed the emurin [the fats and sacrificial limbs that

were offered on the altar], putting them into a tray and then burning them on the

altar. The first group went out and sat on the Temple Mount. The second [group]

sat in the Heil [an area between the Temple Courtyard wall and the Soreg fence

which was located ten cubits from the wall], while the third [group] remained in

its place. After dark [i.e., after Shabbat], they went out and roasted their Pesah

offering [since the roasting of the Pesah lamb does not override Shabbat].
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